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Why Visioning is Needed
Church is important to us. It is comforting. It is community. It is a way we experience God’s presence
and love.
At our Wednesday Night Small group, we often get a chance to talk about “Church.” We talk about other
churches, our church, what church used to be, where church is going, why people are - or are not - here.
It’s often good discussion, with insights from all ages and perspectives.
It’s been a long time since the congregation of St. Philip Lutheran has talked about "Church." No doubt
Church and the world are quite different since St. Philip last had intentional conversations like this.
Over the past several decades things have declined for many mainline, protestant denominations. The
current situation for the present-day Church resembles more and more that of the early Church we read
about in Acts and Paul’s letters. There is less and less a climate of privilege and abundance. Church is no
longer at the center but instead at the margins of society.

“

The current situation for the present-day
Church resembles more and more that of
the early Church…

”

This leads us to ask questions and seek answers. What should Church be? How do we continue to be the
Church in the 21st Century? What is working? What isn’t?
These types of conversations are important to our community. They can direct us in better sharing
God’s grace and love. They can affirm ministries, projects, and activities we adore. The thing is, these
conversations aren’t always comforting. They can challenge what we hold near and dear as individuals,
congregations, and denominations. These conversations shake our perspective on how the Church
should be.
Despite the difficulties these types of conversations can bring up, they are important to have. They are
vital to moving forward in faith as the people of God. We take inventory of where we are. We listen to
what God is saying. We do our best to follow God's call. We step toward where we want to be five, ten,
even twenty years from now. What we do right now has an impact on all of these things.
A vision for the future is needed. Without it, we will continue the cycle, dwindling resources on old
models that are not fit for today’s - or tomorrow’s - mission. This is a chance to hope, to look ahead, to
change our direction and move forward in faith.
Moving forward in faith,
The Congregation Council of St. Philip Lutheran Church
November, 2017
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The Visioning Process
Near the beginning of 2017, the Congregation Council of St. Philip Lutheran Church began to sense the
need for a long-term visioning process. There were many conversations over several Council meetings
about the state of the church. General consensus saw things in the church and congregation as fine. The
congregation had come out of a long period of decline and stagnation; ministry had finally started to
turn toward a better, more hopeful future.
However, there were several recurring themes in Council meetings. Lack of finances was always a topic
of conversation. Questions would often arise about ministries. Reports about what had already
happened were read, detailing how things were. Yet, there was little emphasis on the future. What
would the congregation do next? Where does St. Philip want to head? It was decided to enter into a
time of discernment, planning, and visioning for the future of St. Philip.
The Pastor contacted colleagues with experience in walking with congregations through such a process.
After conversation, Council decided to engage with Rev. Randy Ferebee, a retired Episcopalian Priest
who currently serves as Interim Rector of the Episcopal Church of the Messiah, Myrtle Beach. Besides
being a priest, Rev. Ferebee is the director of Epiphany Institute and Consulting. His passion is working
alongside churches as they discern where the Spirit is calling. He has worked with churches and clergy
groups, as well as presented at many Conferences across the country. Because of his experience,
knowledge of St. Philip, and ecumenical partnership, St. Philip’s Council was excited to begin the
visioning process with him.
The first step began with a time of listening to the congregation. On the Sundays of April 30 and May
21, the congregation shared memories of the past and hopes for the future. Questions printed in a
bulletin insert and processed during the sermon helped to lead the dialogue. Prompts like, “What is
your favorite experience of church?” and “What is the most distinctive thing about St. Philip which
connects us to our community?” brought in a variety of heartfelt and wonderful memories. Other
questions pushed the congregation to think of the future: “What is the most important next step for St.
Philip?”

“

Questions pushed the congregation to
think of the future: What is the most
important next step for St. Philip?

”

Every effort was made to include those unable to be in worship on those particular Sundays. The
question forms were available for several weeks following each initial date. Many people took advantage
of this extended time period.
On Saturday, June 3, St. Philip Congregation Council met with Rev. Ferebee to lay the foundation for
the visioning process.
Council began by discussing the state of the present-day Church, some of which was summarized in the
previous section. The current climate for the present-day Church strongly resembles the early Church.
As things have declined for many mainline, protestant denominations, many of the ways things were
done, however, did not change at all. As such, we within the Church can no longer have a culture of
“maintenance” but must shift to a culture of “mission.”
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Rev. Ferebee then led the Council through two exercises to help Council see where St. Philip currently is
as a congregation. The staff did the same exercises at a later date. The exercises looked at strengths and
weaknesses, as well as resources and mission. In one exercise, there was general consensus that St.
Philip has lost much of its energy as a congregation. This puts us past our “prime.”
In the second exercise, Council had a variety of perspectives. We saw ourselves as everywhere from a
“challenged” congregation to “missionally minded.” To say it another way, some saw us as a church
which should close its doors; others saw a church which was the cream of the crop.
Because of the dramatic difference in responses, Council took more time to reflect and pray on the
situation. They worked through where the church and congregation is, taking a realistic view of all the
positive (new roof, cooperation with the Episcopal Church of the Messiah, a sense of fullness and new
energy) and all the negative (not meeting our budget through our regular giving, not growing in the
appropriate ways, an unwillingness to change in response to the the Spirit).
This was hard work, as being truly honest with ourselves usually is. But it was only by being open and
honest about our current situation that the congregation could learn and grow.
Having reached more of a consensus on where St. Philip currently is as a congregation, the Council met
again with Rev. Ferebee on September 30. The day began by briefly reviewing the previous discussions:
the state of the Church at large and where Council felt St. Philip was as a congregation.
Honest discussions among Council members led to the conclusion that, though past its prime as a
congregation, and struggling with mission and finances, there is hope! God is one of resurrection and
life. God has placed gifts in our midst. There is still a missional drive to share the Gospel. Some things
may need to die, but new life will rise! It is with this hope and promise which Council moved forward.

“

There is hope! God is one of resurrection
and life. God has placed gifts in our midst.
There is still a missional drive to share the
Gospel.

”

The process of prioritizing the wisdom gathered from the Congregation then began. Looking at the
answers and comments from the congregation, many themes, ideas, and hopes were seen and shared.
The themes were grouped and organized. From those groupings, and using all that had been discussed,
studied, and learned, Council selected the five most important places St. Philip should reimagine in
order to move forward as a church in the 21st Century.
The areas of focus are: Finance and Stewardship; Mission and Outreach; Youth and Families; Worship
and Music; and St. Philip Preschool. A brief summary of each area and its vision will be in a following
section. Additionally, a full explanation and overview of the vision, as well as Action Steps the
congregation and Council will take, is included.
Each vision area was discussed thoroughly on September 30, as well as at subsequent Council meetings.
This Vision Plan is essential for St. Philip to be a vital, engaging congregation in the 21st Century. It sets
us loose with practical steps to reimagine some long-established ways of doing things. It gives us the
freedom to reinvent our ministry going forward. It sets the foundation for St. Philip to move forward in
faith and mission, trusting the soil is tilled, the seeds are planted, and God will bring an abundant
harvest.
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Long-Range Planning Fund
In the summer of 2014, the Council of St. Philip Lutheran Church decided, out of necessity, to sell the
property across 63rd Ave, which was the former home of the S.O.S. Building. The congregation was in
desperate need for cash simply to pay essential bills. Council decided to sell the property to keep the
congregation open and functioning.
The total amount St. Philip received after paying all the applicable fees was $180,000. Council decided
to divide that money into two separate accounts. First, $40,000 would be put in an easy-to-access
money market account so bills could be paid while giving was down. Part of the intent was also to pay
for a new roof with this money.
Shortly after this plan, St. Philip received a large gift from a member’s estate. This family’s donation
allowed bills to be paid for a period of time, covering the deficits for 2015 and 2016. In addition to the
large gift, St. Philip held a “Raise the Roof” campaign to cover the cost of a new roof. Because of the
tremendous response by the congregation and a member’s generous donation of labor, we were able to
completely pay for the new roof without using any of the money originally set aside for the project. It
was not until 2017 that this $40,000 was needed to cover expenses. To date, we have already used
$20,000 of the fund in order to pay regular bills.
The remaining $140,000 was invested with the intention to help us when the visioning process came to
fruition. The foresight of the Council in 2014 is about to bear fruit!
Of course, we can use the $140,000 much like the previous $40,000 in sustaining the status quo until
the next large gift comes along. We could pilfer money from this fund and keep ourselves afloat for the
next 8 years or so; but, Council had a different vision for the future.
The intentional idea of this fund is not for keeping things as they are but for moving ministry forward.
Its intent is to be seed money to start good, new, exciting ministries. It is meant to take away the excuse,
“oh, if only we had the money to start this ministry!” Well, we do. We have been given a tremendous
gift, started decades ago by previous saints at St. Philip. We have the seed money to be bold in our
visioning. We can get the right ministries in place - not to stay the same, but to grow in mission,
ministry, and sharing the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

“

We have been given a tremendous gift,
started decades ago by previous saints at
St. Philip.

”

There are a few guidelines current Council has agreed upon when it comes to using money from this
fund for the purpose of Long-Range Planning.
●
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Grant: This money is to be viewed as giving ourselves a grant to fund ministry. It is a similar
idea to what other groups and church bodies do. The South Carolina Synod and Thrivent
Financial offer grant monies to congregations and individuals so they have a good financial
foundation to launch something new. The money in our Long-Range Planning fund should be
seen in the same way. It is seed money to equip us in fulfilling the Forward in Faith vision.

●

Grant Application: We will require a Forward in Faith Grant Application any time money
from this fund is requested. The application will need to explain the goal and use of money from
the fund. Each grant application must be approved by Council. The Forward in Faith Grant
Application will be based on other applications for grant money, much like Thrivent Financial’s
Action Team application. This will also allow us to record and document how the fund is being
used.

●

Ministry: The purpose of the grant is to start a new ministry or jump start a ministry heading
in a new direction. Parts of the Forward in Faith vision will certainly require outside financial
support to achieve. This fund will ensure the vision is funded adequately since our current
congregation budget cannot allow for new ministries to be supported or go in a new direction.

●

Purpose: Used appropriately, this fund will inject money into a creative ministry or a new idea,
supporting it so that it can succeed. The purpose of the Long-Range Planning fund is not to
sustain our current status quo. It will not be used to make up deficits for current expenditures.

●

Multiple Years: Should a grant request be submitted requesting to use money for multiple
years, the application should have a plan on tapering the use of the Long-Range Planning fund.
There should be a detailed plan outlining how the ministry will eventually be supported solely by
the congregation’s regular giving. As ministry grows, and along with it membership and giving,
the fund should no longer be needed to prop up a ministry started by the fund.

Because the Long-Range Planning fund has been sitting idle in an investment account for three years,
the current total is slightly over $170,000. This is a substantial amount of financial support to achieve
our Forward in Faith vision.
Once the goals for the Forward in Faith vision have been adequately funded, a new conversation, plan,
and vision for the remainder of this money will be created. What new ministry will the congregation
want to start then? What renovation will we need? How can we continue to grow, moving forward in
faith?
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Summary of the “Forward in Faith” Vision
Finance and Stewardship
Why is this a goal?
Historically through the decades, St. Philip has been a giving congregation. Buildings were paid for
shortly after they were built. Multiple full-time staff members were employed and maintenance and
mission were taken care of. Currently, the people of St. Philip give to special items like a roof, new
chairs, disaster relief, and nonprofits in the area. Yet, the congregation rarely is able to meet bills and
payroll without digging heavily into limited savings. Maintenance and mission suffer due to lack of
funds.
What is going to be different moving forward?
Throughout 2018, we will reduce our financial expenditures looking at actual, current needs. Along with
this, the Finance Team will explore ways of teaching generosity for the sake of God and discipleship. We
will also explore and expand options by which one can give to ministry, such as e-giving. We will
encourage giving and tithing for the sake of the Gospel and for the sake of one’s own discipleship,
resulting in a growth of ministry and mission. Savings will no longer be used to support routine bills.
Mission and Outreach
Why is this a goal?
St. Philip is a long-established congregation, visible in the community throughout the years. It has
started ministries that continue to serve people to this day. At present, few congregation members
engage in ministry outside the walls of the building. Donations are made quarterly to some
benevolences while a handful of members give of their time at Helping Hand or other charities on
regular occasion.
What is going to be different moving forward?
Organized events to serve our neighbor will create an easy, yet fulfilling way for all to participate in
tangible and loving ways. The community of Myrtle Beach will see us as an important light in service
and ministry. We will be Christ’s hands and feet in the world, visible to all as a tangible sign of Christ’s
love.
Youth and Families
Why is this a goal?
St. Philip has a tradition of reaching out to families, youth, and children, in addition to housing a
preschool. The past few decades have seen decline in involvement as well as connection to the
congregation. Few new programs and ideas are implemented. Many events are held but are poorly
attended. Little emphasis or planning is given to involvement in the life of the church. Faith formation
and discipleship are not emphasized. Many congregations with a youth group the size of St. Philip’s do
not pay for a staffed youth position, but rely on the pastor and volunteers to run programming.
What is going to be different moving forward?
We will invite, welcome, and engage youth, children, and families as important pieces of the life of St.
Philip through relationship, Christian formation, and involvement. Youth and families will participate
in all aspects of congregational life. In the midst of a chaotic world, we will help ground them and
nurture them in faith, empowering them for ministry in their lives and with the congregation, utilizing
the gifts of volunteers and the pastor.
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Worship and Music
Why is this a goal?
St. Philip has been host to many talented musicians through the decades. The music has been a driving
force in worship, inspiring members in their lives of faith. The organ was renovated in the early 1990s
to further support music and worship. Today, worship is adequate and adheres to Lutheran tradition.
Musically, there is not much deviation or creativity, nor much growth in variety or number of
participants. Handbells, youth choirs, and diverse music styles are rarely implemented.
What is going to be different moving forward?
Our worship, aided greatly by a variety of music, hymns, choirs, and instrumentalists, will help us
experience God’s holy presence in joy and awe. The talents of children and adults will be included for
the glory of God. Worship will be a launching point for the week ahead, full of reminders of God’s joy,
love, and grace, sending us out into the world to serve.
St. Philip Preschool
Why is this a goal?
St. Philip Preschool has been around for over 50 years, teaching generations of children, many of whom
now send their own children. Effort has been made in connecting church and school, including merging
of finances, instituting “Preschool Sunday,” and an engaged Pastor. However, much about the preschool
is similar to how it was decades ago. There is moderate connection between church and school, though
old habits are hard to break. The preschool often runs a deficit because of overstaffing and underenrollment, which St. Philip subsidizes.
What is going to be different moving forward?
St. Philip Preschool will support and be active in the mission of the church. The congregation will see
the preschool as an important ministry in and to the community. St. Philip Preschool will be renewed
with mission and connection to St. Philip Lutheran Church at the core. Quality education will remain at
the forefront of their purpose.
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Explanation of “Turning Vision into Action” Sheets
On the following “Turning Vision into Action” pages, each Vision Area is laid out in detail. Here, we set
the vision, give the context, and name specific actions to take in order to achieve the intended goal.
Here are brief descriptions of each category or topic:
●
●

Principle - The vision for what we hope to achieve
Biblical, Catechetical, and/or Baptismal Anchor(s) - Places in scripture, Luther’s catechism,
the Church’s teachings, or Baptismal promises which support the vision
● Our Past - Where this principle has shown up in our history
● Today - How this principle is carried out in the congregation today
● Our Future - How this principle will be experienced down the road
● Leadership & Resources needed to grow/achieve this principle - People inside or outside
of our congregation who can give support and guidance to this principle
● Partnership/Networks to be established based on this principle - People or Networks we
can tap into or establish to help support this principle
● Specific actions to be taken - The steps we will take in order to achieve the principle. These will
be outlined further in the “Turning the Vision to Action” sheets.
● Advocates to build Engagement and Support - People inside or outside the congregation who
have knowledge or a passion for the principle.
Each “Action Step” (of which there may be multiple for each Vision Area) will contain several initiatives
and timelines. Some will be rather simple, while others are more complex. Each is laid out in its own
“Turning Vision into Action: Actions to Achieve the Vision” sheet.
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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Action - The specific action which will be taken to achieve the vision
Leader(s) - The leaders inside or outside of the congregation who can support this specific action
Resources - Things we currently have or would need in order to achieve the vision
Date(s) - Guidelines for when a specific action should be completed or underway
Method - How we will incorporate leaders and resources to achieve the vision
Staff Support - Those on staff who will help achieve the vision
Desired Result - What we hope happens when these steps are followed
Follow-up - Ways and times to continue or review a specific action
Evaluation - How and when an action will be assessed

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [I]:
CLARIFYING THE VISION

Finance/Stewardship

Principle

St. Philip is a community who responds willingly and generously to God’s blessings and
love through their monetary and spiritual gifts, with the end result of a balanced, missional,
and benevolent budget.

Biblical, Catechetical
and/or Baptismal
Anchor(s)

There is the Biblical model of giving God one’s first fruits; Jesus’ comments on the widow’s copper
coins; Jesus’ statement to give to Caesar/God; and the underlying promise that God will provide. The
Catechism teaches to have no other gods; we are called to put God first. Deuteronomy 16:17; 2
Corinthians 9:18

Our Past - Where this
principle has
emerged in our past

Historically through the decades, St. Philip has been a giving congregation. Buildings were
paid for shortly after they were built. Multiple full-time staff members were employed and
maintenance and mission were taken care of.

Today - How this
principle is practiced
now

The people of St. Philip give to special items like a roof, new chairs, disaster relief, and
nonprofits in the area. Yet, the congregation rarely is able to meet bills and payroll without
digging heavily into limited savings. Maintenance and mission suffer due to lack of funds.

Our Future - How this
principle will be
experienced in the
future

Throughout 2018, we will reduce our financial expenditures looking at actual, current needs.
Along with this, the Finance Team will explore ways of teaching generosity for the sake of
God and discipleship. We will also explore and expand options by which one can give to
ministry, such as e-giving.

Leadership &
Resources needed to
grow/achieve this
principle

Pastor, Council, Linda Albert, Finance Team
ELCA/Synod Resources & People: Ozzie Herlong, Ron Walrath, Mitzie Schafer

Partnership/Networks
to be established
based on this
principle

South Carolina Synod
ELCA Gift Planner to help further the conversation on giving
Converse with other Lutheran churches about their stewardship practices

Impact within/outside
the parish from this
principle

We will encourage giving and tithing for the sake of the Gospel and for the sake of one’s
own discipleship, resulting in a growth of ministry and mission. The congregation’s savings
will no longer be used to support routine bills. We will celebrate the successes we have.

Specific actions
(tactics) to be taken
with dates (see Actions
to Achieve the Vision)

2018 Budget (November 2017); ELCA Gift Planner meets with Council (December 5, 2017);
“Embracing Stewardship” book for Finance team (December 2017); Establish online
giving/electronic giving (January 2018); Review endowment bylaws to ensure they fit
current mission (First quarter 2018); Finance Team addresses giving throughout 2018

Advocates to build
Engagement and
Support

Jim Eubanks, Dick Albert, others listed above
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Meet with the
ELCA Gift
Planner to
explain and
explore the
Ministry
Funding plan

Leader(s)
Council of St.
Philip

Resources
Mitzie Schafer’s
expertise

Mitzie Schafer,
ELCA Gift
Planner for SC
and NC Synods

Staff Support

Pastor
Parish
Administrator

Date(s)
December 5,
2017 - meet
with Council
Future
meetings with
Teams,
Committees,
and Individuals
who selfidentify

Desired
Result
Members
prepared
financially for life
and end-of-life
situations
Congregation
prepared if large
gift is given
Continued
conversation
about giving to
the mission
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Finance/Stewardship

Follow-up

Further
meetings with
Mitzie

Method
Mitzie will
provide
information
about gifts,
ensuring
congregation
and council are
aware of options.
Council decides
the parts of the
process in which
to partake

Evaluation

Council
Response

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Finance Team
reads and
implements
ideas from
Embracing
Stewardship:
Putting
Stewardship at
the Heart of
the
Congregation

Leader(s)
Finance Team

Finance/Stewardship

Resources

Date(s)

Method

Book, Embracing
Stewardship, 5-6
copies

Start reading in
December
2017

Gather
information from
the book as
individuals.

Finance Team
discusses first
chapters in
January 2018

Staff Support

Pastor
Volunteer
Financial
Secretary

Desired
Result
Stewardship
becomes a
central discipline
of each disciple
at St. Philip
Lutheran

Follow-up

Quarterly
check in at
Finance
meetings.

Discuss as a
Team what could
work at St. Philip
and how to
implement.

Evaluation

Evaluate giving
based on
projections in
budget.
Evaluate
pledged income
vs actual.
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Establish
online and
electronic
giving

Leader(s)

Resources

Volunteer
Financial
Secretary

Website

Finance Team

Ron Walrath of
St. Andrews
Lutheran
Church,
Columbia (if
needed)

VANCO

Finance/Stewardship

Date(s)
Plan in
December of
2017
Kick off goal of
January 2018

Method
Financial
Secretary calls
VANCO
representative,
Kathy Antonich
952.352.8117
kantonich@
vancopayments.
com
Financial
Secretary &
Finance Team
discuss in which
ways to
implement
VANCO’s
services

Staff Support

Volunteer
Financial
Secretary
Pastor

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

People choose
to give
electronically so
giving is more
regular, even if
they are away.

Advertise in
newsletter,
weekly bulletin,
pew cards
explaining this
is now
available

Six month check
in to see usage.

It helps to
emphasize first
fruits given to
God and
ministry.
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Have tangible
card those who
give online can
place in
offering plate.

Emphasize more
if necessary.

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Review
Endowment
bylaws to
ensure they fit
our mission

Leader(s)
Finance Team
Mitzie Schafer

Resources
Current
Endowment
bylaws
Mitzie Schafer’s
expertise

Finance/Stewardship

Date(s)
December 5,
2017 - Start
endowment
review
conversation
First quarter Finance team
meets to
discuss,
possibly with
Mitzie Schafer
Council Review
Second
Quarter of
2018
Congregation
approval

Staff Support

Pastor
Parish Admin

Method
Investigate
possibility of
endowment
money for
Preschool
scholarships,
supporting
mission to kids
from
underprivileged
families
Investigate if the
benevolence
fund is being
used properly
and how it might
fit in our mission.

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

Our endowments
support the
mission of St.
Philip moving
forward,
particularly with
Preschool
scholarships and
outreach to the
community.

Preschool,
Mission, other
committees are
able to use
endowment
money for new
vision.

Yearly review by
the finance
team, in
conjunction with
the Preschool
and Outreach/
Mission Team
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [I]:
CLARIFYING THE VISION
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Mission/Outreach

Principle

St. Philip will be a community of disciples unafraid to be present in their community for the
sake of the Gospel. We will serve, invite, and share the Good News through word and deed.

Biblical, Catechetical
and/or Baptismal
Anchor(s)

Matthew 28 - Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations.

Our Past - Where this
principle has
emerged in our past

St. Philip is a long-established congregation, visible in the community throughout the years.
It has started ministries, such as Helping Hand, that continue to serve people to this day.

Today - How this
principle is practiced
now

Few congregation members engage in ministry outside the walls of the building. Donations
are made quarterly to some benevolences, while a handful of members give of their time at
Helping Hand or other charities on regular occasion.

Our Future - How this
principle will be
experienced in the
future

Organized events to serve our neighbor will create an easy, yet fulfilling way for all to
participate in tangible and loving ways. The community of Myrtle Beach will see us as an
important light in service and ministry.

Leadership &
Resources needed to
grow/achieve this
principle

Pastor, person with passion to organize a group of people to help, reliance on the “LongRange Planning Fund” from the sale of the S.O.S. Building and Property.

Partnership/Networks
to be established
based on this
principle

Helping Hand, Lutheran World Relief, other nonprofits with which we are involved.

Impact within/outside
the parish from this
principle

We will be Christ’s hands and feet in the world, visible to all as a tangible sign of Christ’s
love.

Specific actions
(tactics) to be taken
with dates (see
Actions to Achieve
the Vision)

Identifiers (like t-shirts) while out serving; Serve monthly (committee to organize, Helping
Hand, Feed homeless, intergenerational); Let people know what we do and how they can
be involved (worship, festivals, preschool families); Passive outreach through improvements
to outside physical presence, like better groundskeeping and installation of a digital sign.

Advocates to build
Engagement and
Support

Pastor, Shanna Cisson, Bill Davis, Dick and Linda Albert, Barb Poloni

Luther - “God doesn’t need your good works, but your neighbor does.”

Check with other churches to see how they are involved in the community. Partner with
Episcopal Church of the Messiah.

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
St. Philip
acquires
visible
identifiers
while out
serving in the
community.

Leader(s)
Council
Mission/
Outreach Team

Resources

Mission/Outreach
Date(s)

Method

Long-Range
Planning Fund

Begin research
- November ‘17

Order/ purchase
St. Philip t-shirts

Thrivent Action
Team

Order shirts by
February ‘18

Connections for
t-shirt designer
(or Old Lutheran
website)

First event TBD

Wearing such tshirts is a
passive way to
show we are part
of a missional
community. We
would wear them
especially when
serving in the
community.

Donations

Staff Support

Pastor

Desired
Result
Community
would be created
among
members.

Follow-up

Order more
shirts as
needed.

Evaluation

None.

Our
neighborhood
and community
would become
more aware of
St. Philip and our
mission.
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Organize a
monthly
service event,
which is
spearheaded
by a Mission/
Outreach team

Leader(s)
Lay leader yet
to be identified
Other team
members yet to
be identified

Resources
A volunteer
population
already active at
St. Philip
Current
Benevolences

Mission/Outreach
Date(s)

Method

Vision is laid
out Nov ‘17

Set vision for
service in our
community

Publicity about
new team first
quarter of 2018
First meeting
early in 2018

Organize events
to serve
Advertize
event/recruit for
event
Evaluate once
event complete

Staff Support

Pastor
Parish Admin
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Desired
Result

Follow-up

A congregation
that seeks to be
Christ’s hands
and feet in the
world, serving
those in need.

Constant follow
up and
evaluation.
Active pursuit
of new team
members to
help physically
and creatively.

Evaluation

Yearly review.

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Use various
means to
share the
mission and
ministry of St.
Philip (aka,
“marketing”)

Leader(s)
Mission team
Friendly faces
from the
congregation

Resources
Calendar of
events in Myrtle
Beach

Mission/Outreach
Date(s)
Various

Member of
Mission team to
coordinate and
schedule
festival/
community
events

Method
Be present at
festivals and
community
programs.
Be friendly to
passers by,
sharing all that
happens at St.
Philip (our
ministries,
worship times,
Preschool, other
events)

Acquire “give
aways” and
publicity items
Banner/sign
Initial costs to
come from the
Long-Range
Planning Fund

Staff Support

Pastor

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

Community of
Myrtle Beach
becomes more
aware of St.
Philip, and what
we as a
congregation do
on behalf of
Christ in the
community

Team
discusses after
each event
what works/
doesn’t work

Team discusses
after each event
what works/
doesn’t work
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Passive
outreach
through
improvements
to outside
physical
presence, like
better grounds
keeping and
installation of a
digital sign.

Leader(s)
Property
Committee
Council

Date(s)

Method

Costs to come
from the LongRange Planning
Fund

Research bids
for one-time
landscaping
overhaul (Dec
‘17 - Jan ‘18)

Property
Committee
discusses vision
with multiple
companies for
each project.

Local sign
companies

Parish
Administrator
Pastor
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Resources

Current and
other
Landscaping
companies

Staff
Support

Mission/Outreach

Desired
Result
Our outward
appearance is
welcoming,
enticing, and
attention
grabbing to
those driving,
walking, and
passing by.
Members and
visitors see we
care about
maintenance
and upkeep.

Research bids
for new sign
(Dec ‘17 - Jan
‘18)

Follow-up

Discussion will
be had on
future
landscaping
projects and at
what level to
continue.

Property
Committee fills
out Long-Range
Planning Fund
Application(s) for
Council for
approval.

Evaluation

Property
Committee
keeps aware of
landscaping
needs.

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [I]:
CLARIFYING THE VISION

Youth and Families

Principle

St. Philip will be a community that welcomes children, youth, and their families, involving
them in the life of the congregation and forming them as disciples of Jesus.

Biblical, Catechetical
and/or Baptismal
Anchor(s)

“Let the little children come to me.” - Jesus
Small Catechism was written for families.
At baptism, the whole community promises to raise children up in faith.

Our Past - Where this
principle has
emerged in our past

St. Philip has a tradition of reaching out to families, youth, and children, in addition to
housing a preschool. The past few decades have seen decline in involvement as well as
connection to the congregation. Few new programs and ideas are implemented.

Today - How this
principle is practiced
now

Many events are held but are poorly attended. Little emphasis or planning is given to
involvement in the life of the church. Faith formation and discipleship are not emphasized.
Many congregations with a youth group the size of St. Philip’s do not pay for a staffed youth
position, but rely on the pastor and volunteers to run programming.

Our Future - How this
principle will be
experienced in the
future

We will invite, welcome, and engage youth, children, and families as important pieces of the
life of St. Philip through relationship, Christian formation, and involvement.

Leadership &
Resources needed to
grow/achieve this
principle

Pastor, Volunteers (parents of youth, people in the congregation with an interest in youth
ministry), SC Synod, Congregation of St. Philip, Director of Music for a youth music program

Partnership/Networks
to be established
based on this
principle

SC Synod, Other Myrtle Beach Church Youth Groups, Investigate if another congregation
would want to share a youth position.

Impact within/outside
the parish from this
principle

Youth and families will participate in all aspects of congregational life. In the midst of a
chaotic world, we will help ground them and nurture them in faith, empowering them for
ministry in their lives and with the congregation, utilizing the gifts of volunteers and pastor.

Specific actions
(tactics) to be taken
with dates (see Actions
to Achieve the Vision)

Undergo a time of discernment and reflection as we reimagine youth ministry for the 21st Century. As
we discern, we will rely on a Youth Team (volunteers and pastor) to lead youth activities, Christian
formation, and relationship building.
If needed, create a job description after discernment/while discerning and listening.
If needed, check with Synod resources and grant opportunities for a called position.

Advocates to build
Engagement and
Support

Dana Lee, Redding Soderberg, Jill Pirinski, Pastor, Shanna Cisson, Roz Hanlon, Cory &
Cassie Vibbert Clegg-Moore, Jackie Orcutt, Director of Music
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Current
position paid
hours reduced
to 2.5 hours
per week
effective
January 1,
2018. The
hours are to
focus on
ministry to
children during
worship on
Sunday
mornings.

Leader(s)
Council
Members

Resources
Congregation
survey results
from May 2017.

Pastor
Budget restraints
based on
pledges and
history of giving
from this
congregation.
Forward in Faith
Vision of a
balanced budget.

Youth and Families
Date(s)
Week of
October 23,
2017 initial
conversation
with current
Director.
Week of
October 27,
2017, the
current Director
communicates
future plans to
the Pastor /
Council.
Continue at
current pay
through
December 31,
2017.

Method
One-on-one
conversation to
explain Visioning
Future goals.
Express
appreciation for
past
commitments
and ideas.
Express desire
to have the
Director stay in
the revised
position.
New vision
shapes youth
ministry moving
forward.

January 1,
2018 - begin
new work
schedule

Staff Support

Desired Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

Pastor

A re-envisioned
youth ministry,
set for the 21st
Century.
Volunteers,
families, and
youth set goals,
lead activities,
and spiritually
and visibly grow
in participation in
the life of the
church.

Dec 31, 2017 –
year-end gift
awarded if
agreement is
kept.

Every 3 months,
Pastor, Council
and Youth Team
gather
information that
focuses on the
goals of the
program and
make changes
as needed.

Parish
Administrator
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January 1,
2018 – new
schedule to
take effect.
January 2018 Youth Team
established
and initiates
new program.

Yearly report on
program goals to
the
congregation.

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Form a Youth
Team

Leader(s)
Volunteers
already involved
in the Youth
Program

Resources
Congregation
Social Media/
Websites
Synod
Resources

Pastor
Parish
Administrator
Director of
Music

Date(s)
December 1,
2017 to have
an initial Team
Building /
Brainstorming
meeting
scheduled.

Method
Personal
invitations to
those already
involved

Meet monthly
with the Team
– dates to be
established at
initial meeting.

Newsletter
article and
bulletin
announcements
to recruit others
who may be
interested in
helping.

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

To have a Youth
Team who plans
and implements
programs /
activities as they
relate to the
Visioning
Process and
Plan for the
congregation.

Continue to
encourage
members of
the Youth
Team to recruit
new volunteers
to participate.

Discussion at
monthly Youth
Team meetings.

Other Youth
Groups

Staff Support

Youth and Families

Continue to
identify ways to
potentially
reach new
volunteers.

Adjust programs/
activities based
on past
attendance/
feedback.

Present to
Council a
monthly report.
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Undergo a
time of
discernment
and reflection
as we
reimagine
youth ministry
for the 21st
Century.

Leader(s)
Youth Team

Resources
South Carolina
Synod

Date(s)
Minimum of 1
year

SC Synod Staff
Pastor
As we discern,
we will rely on a
Youth Team
(volunteers and
Pastor) to lead
youth activities,
Christian
formation, and
relationship
building.

Staff Support

Pastor
Parish
Administrator

Books on
Transition

Method
Implement a
Bible study on
transition / new
life.
Engage other
youth groups
(interfaith
groups) to
participate / lead
discussions on
transitions.
Conduct a minivisioning
process for the
Youth Program.

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

To provide
opportunities for
the youth to
experience the
teachings in the
Bible and
presence of the
Holy Spirit as
formative to life.

Arrange for
special
speakers to
address
specific life /
school events
to show the
relationship
between the
teachings in
the Bible to the
youths’
everyday
challenges.

Discussion at
monthly Youth
Team meetings.

Discover the
right way to
move forward
with Youth
Ministry at St.
Philip
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Youth and Families

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
If needed,
create a job
description
after period of
discernment.

Leader(s)
Pastor
Youth Team

Resources

Date(s)

Method

Check with
Synod resources
about
discernment

If needed,
Youth Team
would meet in
first Quarter of
2019 to
discuss
position
qualifications
and what the
position should
look like to
move ministry
forward.

After period of
discernment,
taking into
account financial
ability of the
congregation
and what is
needed to help
the Youth
Ministry to move
forward, Youth
Team would
create a job
description
based on needs
and a vision for
the future.

Follow-up

Evaluation

Rick Carter from
the ELCA
Ginny Aebischer
from SC Synod

Staff Support

Pastor

Youth and Families

Desired
Result
St. Philip has a
youth ministry
shaped for the
21st century. If
staffing is
deemed integral
to moving
ministry forward,
the position
would lead and
shape youth in
discipleship in
the modern,
changing world.

Youth Team
integral in the
process.
Conversation
with SC Synod
staff, if a
position at St.
Philip is
necessary.

Yearly review of
staff person, if
staffing is
needed and
congregation
has the ability to
provide
financially.
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Youth visible
in the
community
and life of the
congregation

Leader(s)
Youth Team

Resources
Participate in
church service
wherever
appropriate.

Youth and Families
Date(s)
On-going

Participate in
planned
community
events, i.e.
Oktoberfest at
Market
Common, Cleanup Day at the
church, Feed the
Homeless, etc.

Staff Support

Pastor
Parish
Administrator

Identify
upcoming events
at church and
plan specific
participation.
Identify
upcoming events
in the community
where the youth
could participate.
Create a
“marketing
brand” or image
specific to the
church through tshirts, hats,
bandanas,
socks, etc. to be
displayed at
events.

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

To create an
atmosphere
where the youth
are curious and
demonstrate a
desire to
participate
eagerly in youth
programs and
church life.

Continue to
identify new
volunteers and
new youth to
participate in
activities.

Discussion at
monthly Youth
Team meetings.

For the youth to
be more
confident in
living out their
faith through
witnessing and
being an
example to
others.
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Method

Adjust programs
/ activities based
on attendance /
feedback.

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Use Summer
2018’s
National Youth
Gathering in
Houston, TX to
focus Youth
Team on a
common
mission

Leader(s)

Resources

Youth Team

Congregation

Pastor

Fund-raisers
Other ELCA
youth groups
Internet / Social
Media
Synod

Youth and Families
Date(s)
January 2018 hold the initial
Youth Group
meeting to set
a calendar of
events / fund
raisers /
meetings for
the coming
year.
June 2018 youth and
chaperones
attend the
National Youth
Gathering.

Method
Identify
volunteers for
ministry with
youth / children.
Encourage the
volunteers to use
their skills to be
leaders in
specific events;
i.e., fundraisers.
Prepare a list of
past activities
which the youth
liked and want to
repeat.
Set goals after
discussion with
the youth.

Staff Support

Pastor
Parish
Administrator

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

To create an
atmosphere
where the youth
are curious and
demonstrate a
desire to
participate
eagerly in youth
programs and
church life.

Continue to
identify new
volunteers and
new youth to
participate in
activities.

Discussion at
monthly Youth
Team meetings.

Have a
presentation
from the
youth(s) /
chaperones
who attend the
National Youth
Gathering to
the
congregation
upon their
return.

Adjust programs
/ activities based
on attendance /
feedback.
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [I]:
CLARIFYING THE VISION
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Preschool

Principle

St. Philip Preschool will be an integral part of St. Philip’s community of faith and mission, as
well as educate young children in a quality way shaping the rest of their life.

Biblical, Catechetical
and/or Baptismal
Anchor(s)

Martin Luther was a teacher and scholar, encouraging all to learn and grow in faith.
Education was important to him, thus his writing of the Small Catechism.

Our Past - Where this
principle has
emerged in our past

St. Philip Preschool has been around for over 50 years, teaching generations of children,
many of whom now send their own children. Effort has been made in connecting church and
school, including merging of finances, instituting “Preschool Sunday,” and an engaged
Pastor.

Today - How this
principle is practiced
now

Much about the preschool is similar to how it was decades ago. There is moderate
connection between church and school, though old habits are hard to break. The preschool
often runs a deficit because of overstaffing/under-enrollment, which St. Philip subsidizes.

Our Future - How this
principle will be
experienced in the
future

St. Philip Preschool will support and be active in the mission of the church. The
congregation will see the preschool as an important ministry in and to the community.

Leadership &
Resources needed to
grow/achieve this
principle

Preschool Director, Pastor, Council, Preschool teachers, Preschool Board (see below)

Partnership/Networks
to be established
based on this
principle

Preschool Board (made up of Director, Preschool Parent, Congregation Member, Council
Member, among others)

Impact within/outside
the parish from this
principle

St. Philip Preschool will be renewed with mission and connection to St. Philip Lutheran
Church at the core. Quality education will remain at the forefront of their purpose.

Specific actions
(tactics) to be taken
with dates (see
Actions to Achieve
the Vision)

Investigate Scholarship Endowment bylaws adjustment for Preschool use; also investigate
a referral program for recruiting new families
Establish a Preschool Board to focus on connecting with the congregation and each other
Integrate the school in the mission of St. Philip
Become financially stable

Advocates to build
Engagement and
Support

Patsy Moose, Janice Myers, Pastor

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Investigate
Scholarship
Endowment
By-laws for
ability to
include
scholarships
for preschool
students
based on
need.

Leader(s)

Date(s)

Method

February 2018

Council

Research and
conversation to
see what can be
done with the
bylaws

Congregation

Council Approval

Mitzie Schafer,
ELCA Gift
Planner

Resources

Preschool

Endowment Bylaws

Congregational
Approval

Staff Support

Volunteer
Financial
Secretary
Preschool
Director
Church Council

Desired
Result
Ability to offer
scholarships
based on need
to students
whose
applications
have been
approved by the
Preschool Board

Follow-up

Preschool
Board follows
up with
families;
reports to
Council.
Evaluate need
each year

Evaluation

Conversation
with scholarship
recipients
Preschool board
discusses and
critiques
Council provides
support

Allows
participation by
families who
may not be able
to afford to send
their children to
preschool
Amounts of
scholarships to
be determined
as need arises
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Establish
Preschool
Board to focus
on connection
between
Preschool and
Congregation.
Also provides
support for
scholarship
applications,
financial
oversight, help
with
fundraisers
and other
events.

Leader(s)
Preschool
Director

Preschool
Director

Pastor

Pastor

Date(s)
January 2018

Council Member

Method
Preschool
Director and
Pastor identify
individuals for
board positions.
First meeting
date set in
January 2018 to
set the vision for
preschool and
the board.

Congregation
Member
Preschool
Parent
Preschool
Teacher

Staff Support

Preschool
Director
Pastor
Preschool
Teachers
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Resources

Preschool

Desired
Result
Communication
and relationship
between
preschool and
congregation
becomes
stronger.

Follow-up

On-going
evaluation by
Preschool
Board and
Council

Evaluation

Evaluate new
mission and
ministry done
together

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Establish a
Referral
Program for
new student

Leader(s)
Preschool
Director

Resources
Parents of
preschool
students

Preschool

Date(s)

Method

February 2018

Preschool Board
establishes the
“benefit” amount
for referring a
new student

Council
Pastor

Create new
preschool
applications
indicating the
changes

Preschool
Board

Promote among
current families
once registration
opens for 201819 school year

Staff Support

Preschool
Director
Preschool
Board
Council

Desired
Result
Increased
enrollment in the
preschool
Families feel
more connection
to the preschool
and St. Philip

Follow-up

Quarterly
reviews by
preschool
board

Evaluation

Number of new
students via
referral
Evaluate “prize”
amount for
referral yearly

Word is spread
about the
preschool
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Integrate the
school in the
overall mission
and ministry of
St. Philip

Leader(s)

Preschool

Resources

Date(s)

Preschool
Director

Mission and
Outreach Team

Spring 2018

Council

Volunteers

Mission and
Outreach Team

Preschool Board

Preschool
Board

Method
Preschool Board
identifies events
that would work
well as joint
effort
(collections,
family-friendly
ministries)
Preschool
Board, Director,
Teachers
encourage
verbally and
through
newsletter

Pastor

Congregation
promotes event
as well

Staff Support

Pastor
Parish
Administrator
Preschool
Director
Preschool
Teachers
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Desired
Result

Follow-up

St. Philip
Preschool and
Congregation
focus on mission
and ministry
together.

Preschool
Board and St.
Philip Mission
Team evaluate

Bond between
the two becomes
stronger.

Identify other
events

Evaluation

Participation by
preschool
families in the
mission of St.
Philip

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Preschool
becomes
financially
stable

Leader(s)
Director
Volunteer
Financial
Secretary
Preschool
Board
Pastor
Council

Resources
SC Licensing
Regulations for
Student/
Teacher ratios,
space
requirements,
etc.

Preschool
Date(s)
September
2018

Accurate
monthly
Financial
Statements

Method
Preschool Board
evaluates
financial status,
particularly
staffing for the
number of
students
enrolled.
Discussion about
tuition, fees,
salaries
Adjust as
needed to keep
preschool
financially stable

Staff Support

Preschool
Director
Council
Pastor
Volunteer
Financial
Secretary

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

Balanced bottom
line for
Preschool so the
school can
continue to serve
students and
families

Monthly
discussion with
the preschool
board

Direction and
solutions will be
based on
financial status
of the preschool

Reports to
Council
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [I]:
CLARIFYING THE VISION
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Worship and Music

Principle

St. Philip provides a place, worship, and music that is holy, uplifting, and helpful in seeing
God’s grace and mercy in creative, various, and quality ways.

Biblical, Catechetical
and/or Baptismal
Anchor(s)

Psalms; Lutheran Church has a history of music
Luther was a hymn writer. “Next to the Word of God, the noble art of music is the greatest
treasure in the world.”

Our Past - Where this
principle has
emerged in our past

St. Philip has been host to many talented musicians through the decades. The music has
been a driving force in worship, inspiring members in their lives of faith. The organ was
renovated in the early 1990s to further support music and worship.

Today - How this
principle is practiced
now

Worship is adequate and adheres to Lutheran tradition. Musically there is not much
deviation or creativity, nor much growth in variety or number of participants. Handbells,
youth choirs, and diverse music styles are rarely implemented.

Our Future - How this
principle will be
experienced in the
future

Our worship, aided greatly by a variety of music, hymns, choirs, and instrumentalists, will
help us experience God’s holy presence in joy and awe. The talents of children and adults
will be included for the glory of God.

Leadership &
Resources needed to
grow/achieve this
principle

Pastor, Director of Music, Worship Team

Partnership/Networks
to be established
based on this
principle

The SC Synod is a resource for new musical expressions and potential candidates as we
move forward.

Impact within/outside
the parish from this
principle

Worship will be a launching point for the week ahead, full of reminders of God’s joy, love,
and grace, sending us out into the world to serve.

Specific actions
(tactics) to be taken
with dates (see
Actions to Achieve
the Vision)

Establish a Worship Discernment Team

Advocates to build
Engagement and
Support

Irv Dohner, Members of choir, Members of the Worship Discernment Team

Worship and Music Team to help guide worship.

Review and edit the Job Description for the Director of Music Position to fit our desired
vision for worship and music.
Discern additional worship services and/or styles.

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Establish a
Worship
Discernment
Team

Leader(s)
Pastor

Resources
Congregation
membership

Council
Current
Members of
Worship Team

Forward in Faith
Vision Plan

Others with a
passion for
worship and
music

Staff Support

Pastor
Parish
Administrator

Worship and Music
Date(s)
December
2017 - Recruit
Members
January 2018 Meet to
discuss Vision
for Worship
and Music
Throughout
2018 - Carry
out Vision by
using
resources and
talents within
the
congregation

Desired
Result

Follow-up

The goal of the
team is to find an
acceptable
person to lead
the music
ministry at St.
Philip. Until that
is complete, the
Team will create
worship which
will help the
congregation
experience
God’s holy
presence in joy
and awe, aided
by a variety of
music, hymns,
choirs, and
instrumentalists.

The Team will
report monthly
to Council via a
written report.

Method
The team will be
formed by
congregation
members, with
the intention of
shaping the
worship life of St.
Philip until a
Director of Music
is in place.
Tasks will
include interim
organist
oversight, assist
in worship
planning, finetuning the job
description, and
covering general
worship needs.

Evaluation

Worship Team
meets regularly
to discuss.

Updates on the
Director of
Music position
will be posted
in St. Philip’s
monthly
newsletter.
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Review and
edit the Job
Description for
the Director of
Music Position
to fit our
desired vision
for worship
and music.

Leader(s)
Worship
Discernment
Team

Resources
SC Synod for
candidates and
compensation
guidelines

Pastor
Association of
Lutheran Church
Musicians for job
description
assistance,
compensation
guidelines, and
candidates.
Forward in Faith
Vision Plan,
based off
congregational
input.

Staff Support

Pastor
Parish
Administrator
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Worship and Music
Date(s)

Method

October 2017 Draft initial job
description
created off of
congregation
and Council
feedback.

Using expertise
found in the
current
congregational
membership, as
well as
resources from
SC Synod and
ALCM, Worship
Team crafts a
job description
that fulfills the
Forward in Faith
Vision.

January 2018 Worship
Discernment
Team edits to
fit vision and
practicality.
Job description
is used in
search for a
candidate

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Create a job
description to
find a candidate
who can fulfil the
vision for
worship: Our
worship, aided
greatly by a
variety of music,
hymns, choirs,
and
instrumentalists,
will help us
experience
God’s holy
presence in joy
and awe. The
talents of
children and
adults will be
included for the
glory of God.

Job description
gets reviewed
based on
feedback from
Council,
candidates

Evaluation

Evaluate based
on if candidates
fulfill the job
description

TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Fund the new
Director of
Music Position

Leader(s)
Volunteer
Financial
Secretary
Council
Worship
Discernment
Team

Staff Support

Pastor

Resources
St. Philip
Congregation’s
monetary gifts,
which has
steadily
increased by
~8% each of the
past four years

Worship and Music
Date(s)

Method

Starts as
Director of
Music begins
at St. Philip

2018 is a year of
uncertainty. Use
LRPF as needed
to cover salary.
2019 - 50% of
salary comes
from LRPF

Long-Range
Planning Fund
(LRPF)

2018 Depending on
start date for
the Director,
2018 budget
may be able to
cover salary.

Breakdown of
projected giving
and expenses
for coming years
(on following
page.)

2019, 2020,
2021 - use of
Long-Range
Planning Fund
to support
salary

2021 - 10% of
salary comes
from LRPF

Desired
Result

Follow-up

The Long Range
Planning Fund
gives us the
financial stability
to fill the Director
of Music position
with the right
person for our
vision. Use of
the LRPF is
phased out so
the position is
fully supported
by
congregational
giving.

Depending on
the education
and
qualifications of
the candidate,
cost for the
position may
need to be
revised.

2020 - 33% of
salary comes
from LRPF

2022 - Salary is
fully supported
by the
congregation.

Evaluation

Adjust use of
LRPF based on
actual
congregational
giving.
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Long Range Planning Fund Use
for a Director of Music Position
2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Estimate of
$201,067.00 $213,131.02 $225,918.88 $239,474.01 $253,842.45
Giving:
Annual giving here goes up by 6% each year over the previous years, continuing the current
trend at a slightly lower rate. It is also hopeful that a revitalized worship and music program
would retain current members, attract new members, and increase giving beyond what is
projected.

Est. Expenses per
$187,000.00 $192,610.00 $198,388.30 $204,339.95 $210,470.15
Year, minus DoM:
Est. Amount
Available for
DoM:

$14,000.00

$20,521.02

$27,530.58

$35,134.07

$43,372.31

The top row is the estimated expenses for the year, minus the DoM position. Expenses are
increased 3% each year. The bottom row is the amount of room in the budget for a DoM
position (estimated giving minus estimated expenses).

Est. DoM Salary:

$40,000.00

$40,000.00

$41,000.00

$42,025.00

$43,075.63

This is a very rough estimate of the DoM salary. No raise is given for 2019, but a 2.5% raise is
given yearly after that.

Amount of DoM
salary to come
from LRPF:

$26,000.00

$19,478.98

$13,469.42

$6,890.93

-$296.68

Percent:

65%

49%

33%

16%

-1%

This is the amount we can expect to pull from the LRPF in order to cover the DoM salary. It is
given in both amount and percentage of salary. 2018 will not be for a full year, so the
numbers are merely for example.
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TURNING VISION INTO ACTION [II]:
ACTIONS TO ACHIEVE THE VISION
Action
Discern
additional
worship
services and
styles

Leader(s)
Director of
Music
Pastor

Resources

Date(s)

Music resources

Summer 2018
- Conversation
happens
during
interview
process for the
director of
music position

Other
congregations

Worship Team
Council

Staff Support

Pastor

Worship and Music
Method
During
interviews, get a
sense from
candidates on
diverse worship
styles.

Director of
Music is in
place and
helps establish
a timeline

Conversation
about
contemporary,
blended, and
traditional
worship services
deepens once a
director of music
is chosen.

Desired
Result

Follow-up

Evaluation

Our worship,
aided greatly by
a variety of
music, hymns,
choirs, and
instrumentalists,
will help us
experience
God’s holy
presence in joy
and awe. The
talents of
children and
adults will be
included for the
glory of God.

Worship will
need to adapt
so that all who
worship will be
launched into
the week
ahead, full of
reminders of
God’s joy,
love, and
grace, sent out
into the world
to serve.

Worship Team
will continually
evaluate.
Congregational
feedback.
New people who
are reached by
the variety of
musical styles.
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